
SALES CIRCULAR No. D-47/2002 
  
 
  Memo No. Ch -47/SE/Comml/R-16/521 
 
  Dated:  17.7.2002 
 
Subject:- Reading of  consumers having LT Electronic meters provided with 

maximum load indicator. 
 

   A drive had been undertaken to install LT electronic whole current  meters 

having maximum load indicator for all consumers with sanctioned load of 10 KW to 35 

KW. In cases where consumers have applied for reduction in sanctioned load and where 

the load after allowing reduction remains below 10 kw the electronic whole current with 

maximum load indicator will also be installed.   Similarly instructions have been issued 

vide Sales circular D-38/2001 dt.11.4.2001 to provide electronic meter with maximum 

load indicator for all industrial consumers whose accounts are settled for un-authorized 

extension in load of such consumers.  The matter regarding recording readings and 

imposing of penalties for unauthorized load recorded through maximum load indicator 

has been reviewed  & it has been decided as below:- 

 
1. From Ist August, 2002 onwards, where not already started, the readings of 

maximum load shall be recorded alongwith monthly readings for all 
consumers with load from 10 KW to 35 KW and above and also in case of  
other consumers who have been provided with LT electronic meters 
having maximum load indicator. 

 
2. In case, the maximum load as recorded by the LT electronic meter exceeds 

the sanctioned load of the consumer, penalty for excess unauthorized load 
recorded by these meters shall be charged as per provision of Sales 
circular D-18/2001 for one month only as LT Industrial meter readings are 
taken every month.  

 
3. In case, the maximum load as recorded by the L.T. electronic meter 

exceeds the sanctioned load of the consumer, MMC shall be levied as per 
the maximum load registered by the meter and not as per the sanctioned 
load of the consumer. 

 
4. The maximum load indicator of all such consumers shall be reset by the 

Junior Engineer or SDO(Operation). 
 

  This should be brought to the notice of all concerned for 
strict and meticulous compliance. The SDOs (OP) & Xens(OP) should 
personally monitor the compliance of the above instructions for the first 6 
months positively. 
 
        Sd/- 

S.E./Commercial, 
             for GM./Comml.DHBVNL Hisar. 
 


